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Process and Plant for Producing Olefins from Oxygenates

The present invention relates to a process for producing olefins from oxygenates,

with the following steps: (i) heterogeneously catalyzed conversion of at least one

oxygenate to a stream containing propylene, aromatics and cyclic olefins, and (ii)

at least partial hydrogenation of the aromatics and cyclic olefins to naphthenes.

Furthermore, the invention comprises a plant for carrying out this process.

Propene (C3H6) , often also referred to as propylene, is one of the most important

starting substances of the chemical industry. The demand for the base material

propylene is increasing worldwide, wherein propylene just like ethylene mostly is

produced from petroleum in a steam cracker in a ratio dependent on the process

conditions and the raw materials.

To obtain additional propylene, a number of processes exist, such as the PDH

process which proceeds from propane as educt. What is known, however, above

all is the so-called MTP process, in which olefins are produced from methanol

(MeOH) or dimethyl ether (DME) by catalytic conversion on a zeolitic catalyst. By

varying the catalyst and the process conditions, the selectivity of the products o b

tained can be influenced and the product spectrum thus can be shifted towards

short-chain olefins (then often also the process name Methanol-to-Olefin (MTO)),

towards longer-chain products (then often also the process name Methanol-to-

Gasoline (MTG)) or towards propylene.

The fundamentals of an MTP process are described for example in DE 10 2005

048 931 A 1. From an educt mixture containing steam and oxygenates, such as

methanol and/or dimethyl ether, C2 to C4 olefins are produced above all. By a

heterogeneously catalyzed reaction in at least one reactor, the educt mixture is



converted to a reaction mixture comprising low-molecular olefins and gasoline

hydrocarbons. By a suitable separation concept, higher olefins, above all the C5+

fraction, can at least partly be recirculated into the reactor as recycling stream

and in said reactor for the most part be converted to propylene, whereby the pro-

pylene yield is increased.

The MTP process usually has a propylene yield of about 65% (mole C). An in¬

creased yield would distinctly improve the economy of the process. As predomi

nant by-product in the MTP process a gasoline-like mixture (MTP gasoline) is ob-

tained, which substantially consists of olefins, paraffins, cycloparaffins, cycloole-

fins and aromatics. This MTP gasoline likewise can be incorporated into a suc¬

ceeding value chain, but has a lower market price than propylene.

As described in WO 2006/136433 A 1 it therefore partly is attempted to subject

the MTP gasoline to a post-processing in the form of an olefin interconversion, in

which the MTP gasoline is converted on a zeolitic catalyst at temperatures of

about 400 to 500 °C and a pressure of 1 to 5 bar. Due to this downstream reac

tion, a moderate increase of the propylene yield of the entire process can be

achieved, but the total yield still lies below 70 mol-%.

A direct recirculation of the MTP gasoline into the MTP reactor provides no in

crease in the yield of propylene. Since undesired alkylation reactions of the aro

matics occur inside the MTP reactor, by which methanol is consumed, which then

no longer would be available for the selective formation of propylene, the propyl-

ene yield of the entire process even would decrease.

Some processes therefore aim at converting the heavier olefins obtained, so that

at least a product with homogeneous composition and higher market price is o b

tained. US 4,543,435 for example teaches that at least a part of the olefins ob-



tained is to be converted to heavy hydrocarbons, so that the yield of liquefied gas

and gasoline can be increased within the MTP process.

WO 201 1/1 3 1647 describes a process for producing aromatic hydrocarbons, in

which a feed of light alkanes is at least partly converted to aromatics on a suitable

catalyst. Parallel thereto an MTO process takes place. A part of the oxygenate

feed of the MTO process is produced in that the hydrogen obtained during the

conversion of the alkanes to aromatics is converted to an oxygenate with carbon

monoxide and/or carbon dioxide. The product streams thus obtained can easily

be combined with the other by-products of the MTP process, above all methane,

carbon oxides, hydrogen and a product similar to liquefied gas.

For increasing the yield of valuable products from an MTP process, a hydrogena-

tion of the aromatic hydrocarbons obtained also is known. US 2004/0039239 for

example teaches that higher olefins are to be hydrogenated on a suitable hydro-

genation catalyst. In particular due to the fact that aromatics also are hydrogenat

ed to paraffins, the yield of a gasoline-like valuable product thus can be in

creased.

From US 4,482,772 a hydrogenation within an MTP process is known, in which

first the conversion of the oxygenates to olefins takes place and the olefins thus

obtained subsequently are oligomerized. Subsequent to the oligomerization, at

least parts of the product stream are hydrogenated, whereby aromatics contained

in the product stream are converted to naphthenes. The yield of a gasoline-like

valuable product likewise can be increased thereby.

For carrying out such hydrogenations, various types of catalyst and their possible

applications are known for example from US 2007/0284284 A 1 .



However, since all by-products of the MTP process thus obtained have a lower

market value than the actual target product propylene, it can only partly be com¬

pensated with this process that the propylene yield maximally is about 65%.

Therefore, it is the object of the present invention to provide a process in which

proceeding from oxygenates the propylene yield can distinctly be increased.

This object is solved by a process with the features of claim 1.

In a first step, the oxygenates therefore are heterogeneously catalytically convert¬

ed to a stream containing propylene, aromatics and cyclic olefins (in the following

referred to as oxygenate conversion reaction). Preferably, the oxygenates con¬

tain methanol; in a particularly preferred embodiment of the invention the oxygen¬

ate stream consists of methanol for more than 99 vol-%. However, the use of

crude methanol (max. 30% water), pure DME or DME/methanol mixtures also is

possible. In a second step, the aromatics and cyclic olefins obtained are hydro-

genated to naphthenes (also called cycloparaffins) (in the following referred to as

hydrogenation reaction). In a third step, the cycloparaffins thus obtained then are

at least partly recirculated into the heterogeneously catalyzed conversion of the

oxygenates. The hydrogenation is necessary as otherwise the aromatics would be

alkylated by methanol during the recirculation (see above), whereas the cyclic

olefins can disproportionate in the reactor, where by 2 mol of cycloolefin each

there would each be formed 1 mol of aromatic and 1 mol of paraffin (but no pro¬

pylene or other olefins). The cyclic paraffins obtained in the second step accord-

ing to the invention then can be recirculated into the heterogeneously catalyzed

conversion, where they are converted in a known way to olefins with a shorter

chain length, in particular to propylene, by an olefin interconversion, without un-

desired alkylation reactions occurring, since the cycloparaffins already exactly

correspond to olefins in terms of their empirical chemical formula (CnH2n). After



ring opening, the conversion is effected with moderate conversion, but good se¬

lectivity to C 2 to C 4 olefins.

For the hydrogenation reaction, hydrogen (H2) advantageously is used as hydro-

genating agent. Since the aromatics and cyclic olefins originate from the MTP re¬

action, they include no inorganic catalyst poisons such as sulfur etc. Thus, very

moderate conditions at temperatures of less than 150 °C and pressures of less

than 25 bar can be used for the hydrogenation, in order to achieve an almost

complete conversion. There can be used standard hydrogenation catalysts, which

contain e.g. nickel or palladium as active component which is applied on a carrier,

e.g. activated carbon.

Moreover, it was found to be advantageous to carry out the hydrogenation such

that the ratio between hydrogenated product and non-hydrogenated feed stream,

which contains aromatics and cyclic olefins, lies between 1 : 1 and 0 1 (by

weight). By setting this ratio, a dilution of the educts to be converted can be

achieved. This is necessary because the hydrogenation is a strongly exothermal

reaction and otherwise too strong heating of the reaction mixture occurs within the

hydrogenation. The use of hydrogenated product as diluent has the advantage

that in this way no further components are introduced into the process. In the hy¬

drogenated product a distinction must be made between liquid product streams

and gaseous product streams, which substantially consist of non-converted hy¬

drogen and formed light gases. Due to the greater density it is advantageous to

use the liquid product for diluting the hydrogenation.

The molar excess of hydrogen should lie between 200 and 5000 % of the quantity

theoretically necessary for the complete saturation of all existing double and aro¬

matic bonds. Thus, a limitation of the reaction due to local hydrogen concentra¬

tions can completely be excluded.



By separating hydrogen after the hydrogenation, the excess of hydrogen is irrele¬

vant for the further processing of the hydrogenated stream, and the non-

converted hydrogen also can be recirculated into the hydrogenation, so that actu¬

ally no increased hydrogen consumption occurs. Correspondingly, only the stoi-

chiometrically necessary quantity of hydrogen must be added continuously. An

enrichment of gaseous by-products of the hydrogenation, such as e.g. methane,

can be controlled in that a continuous small purge stream is removed from the

process part.

Furthermore, it was found to be advantageous to separate a Cs fraction from the

remaining residual stream already after the heterogeneously catalyzed conversion

(step (i)). Thus, the particularly valuable low-molecular olefins, in particular the

propylene itself, can immediately be withdrawn from the product stream of the

heterogeneously catalyzed conversion, which is why all succeeding plant compo-

nents for the processing of the higher olefins can be dimensioned smaller.

The separation advantageously is effected by cooling, in which the C5 fraction

remains gaseous and due to its state of matter separates from the remaining l iq

uid residual stream. The energy thus gained can be utilized at some other point in

the process.

From the remaining residual stream an aqueous fraction containing oxygenates is

obtained on the one hand, and on the other hand a Cs+ fraction. Preferably, this is

achieved by a simple phase separation, whereby high energy costs, as they are

incurred for example by a distillation, can be saved. At least parts of this C5+ frac¬

tion then are supplied to the hydrogenation (step (ii)). As a result, the stream of

the longer-chain olefins virtually contains no water and molecules with highly re¬

active OH groups which might lead to undesired side reactions during the hydro¬

genation.



Advantageously, the aqueous fraction containing oxygenates is subjected to a

separation process, in which the oxygenates and the water are separated from

each other. This separation preferably is effected in a distillation, in order to en¬

sure a sufficient separation sharpness. At least parts of the water are discharged

from the process. Separated methanol and/or separated water can be recirculated

into the heterogeneously catalyzed conversion (step (i)). The recirculation of the

water preferably is effected as steam.

In a particularly preferred configuration of the entire process the oxygenate con

version is effected in two stages, wherein in the first stage the at least one oxy-

genate first is/are converted to at least one corresponding ether and in the second

stage the ether(s) is/are converted to olefins. When methanol is used as oxygen¬

ate, a conversion of the methanol to dimethyl ether first is effected and subse¬

quently the conversion of the dimethyl ether to propylene and other olefins, in par

ticular also to aromatics and cyclic olefins. In this two-stage configuration it is rec-

ommendable to recirculate the oxygenate, preferably the methanol, already to

before the first stage, i.e. before the conversion to dimethyl ether, while the vap

orous water is introduced between the first and the second stage, as it must first

be used as educt for the conversion of the ether to olefins. Thus, in the first stage

no unnecessary water is used, which negatively influences the equilibrium reac-

tion during the etherification; the steam however is available as educt in the olefin

formation.

The product from the oxygenate conversion reaction initially is cooled by means

of methods known to the skilled person, wherein water and water-soluble compo-

nents such as oxygenates (methanol, DME) are condensed out and thus can

easily be separated from the remaining hydrocarbon product. The resulting aque

ous stream then is supplied to a suitable separating means (e.g. a distillation co l

umn), wherein the oxygenates are recirculated into the first reaction stage, as de

scribed above. The amount of water resulting from the conversion of the oxygen-

ates is removed from the process, while the residual amount is recirculated to be-



fore the second reaction stage, as described above, so that closed recycle circuits

are obtained for the most part.

The largely water-free hydrocarbon stream is compressed after the cooling; there

is obtained a pressurized light hydrocarbon stream and a liquid, likewise pressur

ized heavy hydrocarbon stream. To safely separate possibly still contained lighter

olefins, it is recommendable to switch a further separation stage in which possibly

still contained C - fractions can be removed from the C5+ fraction. Advantageous¬

ly, this separation stage is a distillation, in order to ensure a sufficient separation

sharpness. In accordance with a development of the invention it is also recom¬

mendable to separate the C7- fraction from the C + fraction after the heterogene-

ously catalyzed conversion (step (i)). At least parts of the C + fraction then are

supplied to the hydrogenation (step (ii)). It can thereby be ensured that exclusive

ly that stream which contains the aromatics and cyclic olefins to be hydrogenated

is supplied to the hydrogenation and the same thus can be dimensioned corre

spondingly small.

According to the invention, at least parts of the C7- fraction are recirculated into

the heterogeneously catalyzed conversion (step (i)), since the C7- fraction con-

tains no or hardly any systems which cannot be converted to short-chain olefins

within the heterogeneously catalyzed conversion. The yield of propylene can fur¬

ther be increased thereby.

In particular, it was found to be advantageous to feed parts of the C7- fraction just

like the hydrogenated naphthenes from step (ii) in the case of a two-stage hetero

geneously catalyzed conversion between the conversion of the oxygenates into

ethers and the conversion of the ethers into the olefins. Due to the fact that the

longer-chain olefins thus are fed in only after the etherification, the conversion of

the oxygenates to the associated ether can be designed smaller, and in the con-



version of the oxygenates to the olefins the longer-chain olefins nevertheless are

subjected to a conversion towards short-chain products.

Furthermore, it was found to be advantageous when the separation of the C7-

from the C7+ fraction is effected from the previously separated C5+ fraction. This

has the advantage that due to the early separation of the Cs- fraction, the guided

streams are distinctly smaller and the apparatus expenditure thus becomes

smaller.

The present invention furthermore comprises a plant with the features of claim 3.

Such plant is particularly useful for carrying out a process according to any of

claims 1 to 12. Such plant comprises a reactor for the heterogeneously catalyzed

conversion of an oxygenate to a stream containing propylene, aromatics and cy

clic olefins, a reactor for the hydrogenation of the aromatics and cyclic olefins to

naphthenes, and a conduit for the at least partial recirculation of the naphthenes

into the reactor for the heterogeneously catalyzed conversion. With this plant it

can be achieved that aromatics and double-bond systems are hydrogenated and

the cyclic paraffins thus obtained can be recirculated into the catalytic conversion,

where the catalyst used there brings about an olefin interconversion, so that

short-chain olefins are obtained, in particular also the valuable product propylene.

A further advantage of this plant design consists in that already existing plants

can be retrofitted with a reactor for the hydrogenation of the aromatics and cyclic

olefins as well as the return conduit, so that the propylene yield also can be in

creased with existing plants.

Further developments, advantages and possible applications of the invention can

also be taken from the following description of the Figures and the Example. All

features described and/or illustrated form the subject-matter of the invention per

se or in any combination, independent of their inclusion in the claims or their

back-reference.



In the drawing:

Fig. 1 shows the schematic representation of a usual MTP process, and

Fig. 2 shows the schematic representation of the process according to the

invention.

Fig. 1 shows the MTP production according to the prior art. Via conduits 1 and 2 ,

methanol is introduced into a reactor 3 in which the methanol is at least partly

converted to dimethyl ether. Via conduits 4 , 5 and 6, the dimethyl ether is w ith

drawn and supplied to a second reactor 7 in which the dimethyl ether together

with steam is converted to olefins. The olefin stream thus obtained contains pro

pylene and other olefins, but also cyclic olefins and aromatics.

Via conduit 8, the product stream obtained is introduced into the cooling device 9 .

There, a gaseous phase separates from a liquid phase. The gaseous phase co n

tains the C5- fraction and is supplied to a compressor 11 via conduit 10 . The gas

eous fraction obtained in the compressor 11 is supplied to a distillation column 14

via the conduits 12 and 13 . In this distillation column 14, the C3- fraction is sepa-

rated from the C4+fraction.

Via conduit 20, the C3- fraction is supplied to a column 2 1 in which the C2- fraction

is withdrawn over the head. Via conduit 22 and conduit 52, the C2- fraction gets

back into conduit 5 and from there can be guided via conduit 6 into the reactor 7,

so that here the desired product propylene is at least partly produced by olefin

intercon version. To avoid an enrichment of inert light gaseous components such

as methane or COx in the recycle, a small partial quantity of the stream from con

duit 22 can be removed from the system as purge via a non-illustrated conduit.

Furthermore, the C 3 fraction is withdrawn from the column 2 1 via conduit 23 and

supplied to a column 24. In this column 24, the desired target product propylene



is distilled off over the head and withdrawn via conduit 25, while in the bottom fur¬

ther compounds with three carbon atoms are left and are withdrawn via conduit

26.

Via conduit 15, the bottom product of the column 14 is withdrawn from the column

14 as C4 fraction, and via the conduits 5 1 and 52 it is likewise recirculated to be

fore the conversion of the ether to olefins in conduit 5, in order to further increase

the yield of propylene by olefin interconversion. To avoid an enrichment of butane

(a component inert for the conversion in the reactor) in the recycle, a small partial

quantity of the stream from conduit 15 can be removed from the system as purge

via a non-illustrated conduit.

The liquid fraction obtained in the cooler 9 is supplied to a separator 3 1 via con¬

duit 30. The aqueous phase separated in the separator 3 1 also contains oxygen-

ates (when using methanol as educt, above all methanol) and is supplied to a col¬

umn 33 via conduit 32.

From the bottom of the column 33 water is discharged via conduit 34. Further¬

more, steam is withdrawn from the column 33 via conduit 36 and fed into conduit

4 , from where the steam gets into the reactor 7 via conduit 5 and conduit 6, in

which reactor it is used as educt for the conversion of the dimethyl ether to o le

fins.

The top product of the column 33, at least one oxygenate, preferably methanol, is

fed into the conduit 1 via conduit 35 and thus gets into the reactor 3 via conduit 2.

When methanol is used as educt, recovered methanol together with the methanol

fed in as educt thus is converted to dimethyl ether. Alternatively, the oxygenate

also can directly be returned into the reactor 7 together with the steam via conduit

36.



The organic phase withdrawn from the separator contains the C5+ fraction, which

is discharged via conduit 4 1 and passed on via a pump (not shown). To this C5+

fraction, the liquid fraction obtained from the compressor 11 at 15 - 25 bar then is

also admixed via conduit 40. The combined streams then are introduced into a

column 43 via conduit 42. From the head of the column 43, the C4- fraction is in

troduced via conduit 44 into the conduit 2, from where it is fed into the column 14

together with the gaseous part from the compressor 11 via conduit 13.

Via conduit 45, the bottom product of the column 43, which contains the C5+frac-

tion, is guided into the column 46. From the bottom of the column 46, the C7+ frac¬

tion is withdrawn into the conduits 47 and 48.

Over the head of the column 46, the C5/C6 fraction obtained is recycled via the

conduits 49, 50, 5 1 and 52, in that it is recirculated into the conduit 5 . Parts of the

C5 and C-6 fraction are supplied to the conduit 47 via conduit 53 and discharged

from the process via conduit 48 (purge). The stream leaving the process via con¬

duit 48 represents the MTP gasoline.

Fig. 2 schematically shows the procedure of the process according to the inven-

tion. Up to the plant component 45, the process according to the invention corre¬

sponds to the process already known from the prior art.

Via conduit 45, the stream however is introduced into a column 60 in which the

C7- fraction instead of the C 5/C-6 fraction is withdrawn over the head. In an advan-

tageous configuration of the column 60, this column 60 is operated as extractive

distillation and supplied with an additional stream which has advantageous chem¬

ical and physical properties, so that an even better separation between olefins in

the head and aromatics and cyclic olefins in the bottom is possible. The stream

used as extracting agent for example can be an olefin or a stream rich in aromat-

ics, which preferably is produced and recirculated within the plant. The operating



principle is based on the fact that either the olefins in the head or the aromatics in

the bottom are enriched.

Via the conduits 80, 8 1 and 83, the C7- fraction is recirculated into the conduit 5

and thus before the reactor 7 for the conversion of the dimethyl ether to olefins,

so that this stream can be subjected to an olefin interconversion. A small partial

quantity of the stream 80 is removed from the system as purge via conduit 82, in

order to limit the enrichment of inert components such as hexanes and heptanes

in the recycle.

Due to the recirculation of the C7- stream, the propylene-yield olefin interconver

sion on the one hand is increased analogous to the following model reaction

equation:

H —>C H + C4H

The propylene yield also is increased indirectly, since the conversion of the C7-

olefins proceeds endothermally, which in an advantageously adiabatically operat

ed reactor reduces the increase in temperature, so that the selectivity of the total

conversion to propylene is increased.

Via conduit 6 , the C7+ fraction is separated from the column 60, which then is

supplied to the hydrogenation reactor 63 via conduit 62. The liquid hydrocarbon

stream is heated to 20 to 250 °C and via a pressure of 2 to 45 bar mixed with hy-

drogen. The stream resulting therefrom then is introduced into a reactor 63 filled

with a suitable hydrogenation catalyst.

The reactor 63 for example can be a constructively simple fixed-bed reactor, but

there can also be used reactors with internal cooling, of the single- or multistage

type. Noble metals just like nickel, palladium, platinum or mixtures thereof on car-



rier materials such as activated carbon, silica or alumina can be used as cata¬

lysts.

To ensure an advantageous configuration of the process in energetic terms, the

hydrogenation reactor 63 is operated at approximately the same temperature as

the bottom of the column 60, whereby an otherwise necessary heat exchanger

between these two plant sections can be omitted, whereby the investment and

operating costs of the process are reduced and the economy is improved.

After passage through the reactor 63, the cyclic olefins and the aromatics have

been hydrogenated to naphthenes. Existing open-chain paraffins largely show an

inert behavior in the hydrogenation. Possibly left small residual amounts of open-

chain olefins are hydrogenated to the corresponding open-chain paraffins.

Via conduit 64, the product obtained is supplied to a cooling 65. In this cooling 65,

the liquid phase at the same time is separated from the gas phase. The liquid

phase is withdrawn from the cooling 65 via conduit 70. Since the hydrogenation is

very exothermal, a part of the liquid phase is guided back into the hydrogenation

reactor 63 via conduit 7 1 . A dilution of the reaction mixture and thus an uncon-

trolled heating thereby can be avoided.

Via conduits 73 and 74, parts of this stream are discharged together with the par¬

tial stream 82 of the C7- product, in order to control the enrichment of inert com¬

ponents in the recycle. Due to its chemical composition of largely paraffinic com-

ponents, the stream 74 also can be referred to as naphtha. The remaining stream

of the cycloparaffins is recirculated into conduit 5 via conduits 75, 8 1 , 82 and 83.

The gaseous part from the cooling stage 65 is fed back into conduit 6 1 via conduit

66, from where it gets into the hydrogenation reactor 63 via conduit 62. Since this

hydrogen stream also contains formed light gases such as methane, a partial



stream also must again be removed from the recycle at this point via conduit 67

(purge).

Due to the two recirculations via conduit 7 1 and conduit 66, a typical quantity ratio

of 1 to 10 tons of hydrogenated liquid product per ton of non-hydrogenated feed is

obtained in the hydrogenation reactor 63, and a molar excess of hydrogen in the

amount of 2 to 50 times the theoretical hydrogen quantity required for the com

plete saturation of all double and aromatic bonds.

The liquid product which is withdrawn via conduit 70 substantially consists of

open-chain and cyclic paraffins, which upon recirculation into the reactor 7 are

converted to propylene and other short-chain olefins. The open-chain paraffins,

which likewise are contained in this stream, are inert and serve the dilution of the

reaction mixture, whereby the amount of the added steam can be reduced. This

possible reduction of the steam addition has the additional advantage to prolong

the useful life of the catalyst, since its irreversible deactivation by dealuminization

at the lower steam partial pressure thus obtained is slowed down.

The proportions of the streams discharged from the process usually are less than

10 vol-%, based on the respective total stream, i.e. e.g. 82/80 < 10 vol-%, 73/75 <

10 vol-%, 68/66 < 10 vol-%.

The process shown in Fig. 2 has the advantage that the core system of a usual

MTP process as shown in Fig. 1 remains the same and substantially need not

newly be designed in terms of engineering. As a result, the quantity of the original

MTP gasoline is distinctly reduced and there is obtained a smaller amount of

naphtha instead of the usually contained MTP gasoline. The propylene yield of

the entire process can distinctly be increased thereby.



Example:

Table 1 summarizes the mass balances over the respective plant limits for the

prior art process (Fig. 1) and for the improvement according to the invention (Fig.

2):

Table 1

Process Process

acc. to Fig.1 acc. to Fig. 2

[t/h] [t/h]

Feed

Methanol 208.3 Methanol 208.3

Products

Propylene 59.3 Propylene 7 1 .3

MTP gasoline 2 1 .5 MTP naphtha 7.4

Others* 10.4 Others * 12.5

Water 117.1 Water 117.1

* LPG (= C3/C4 paraffins and olefins) and so-called light ends (i.e. methane, COx,

ethane and ethylene)

It can clearly be seen that the improvement of the process according to the inven¬

tion leads to a distinct increase of the propylene yield.



List of Reference Numerals:

1, 2 conduit

3 reactor

4 - 6 conduit

7 reactor

8 conduit

9 cooler

10 conduit

11 compressor

12, 13 conduit

14 distillation column

15 conduit

20 conduit

2 1 distillation column

22, 23 conduit

24 distillation column

25, 26 conduit

30 conduit

3 1 separator

32 conduit

33 column

34 - 36 conduit

40 - 42 conduit

43 distillation column

44, 45 conduit

46 distillation column

47 - 53 conduit

60 distillation column



6 1 , 62 conduit

63 hydrogenation reactor

64 conduit

65 cooling stage

66, 67 conduit

70 - 75 conduit

80 - 83 conduit



Claims:

1. A process for producing olefins from oxygenates, comprising the following

steps:

(i) heterogeneously catalyzed conversion of at least one oxygenate to a

stream containing propylene, aromatics and cyclic olefins,

(ii) at least partial hydrogenation of the aromatics and cyclic olefins to

naphthenes, and

(iii) at least partial recirculation of the naphthenes into the heterogeneously

catalyzed conversion.

2 . The process according to claim 1, characterized in that in the hydrogena

tion hydrogen is used as hydrogenating agent.

3 . The process according to claim 2, characterized in that the hydrogenation

is carried out such that parts of the product stream of the hydrogenation are rec ir

culated into the hydrogenation, and that the ratio between the recirculated hydro-

genated product and non-hydrogenated aromatics and cyclic olefins lies between

1 t : 10 t and 10 t : 1 t and/or the molar excess of hydrogen lies between 200 and

5000 % of the quantity theoretically necessary for the complete saturation of all

contained double and aromatic bonds.

4 . The process according to any of the preceding claims, characterized in that

after step (iii) hydrogen is separated.

5 . The process according to any of the preceding claims, characterized in that

after step (i) a C5- fraction is separated from the remaining residual stream, that

from the remaining residual stream an aqueous fraction containing oxygenates



and a C5+ fraction are separated, and that at least parts of the C5+ fraction are

supplied to step (ii).

6 . The process according to claim 5, characterized in that from the aqueous

fraction containing oxygenates the oxygenates and the water are separated.

7 . The process according to claim 6, characterized in that the separated oxy

genates and/or the separated water are/is at least partly recirculated into step (i).

8 . The process according to claim 7, characterized in that the heterogeneous-

ly catalyzed conversion is effected in two stages, wherein in the first stage meth

anol is converted into dimethyl ether and in the second stage dimethyl ether is

converted to a stream containing propylene, aromatics and cyclic olefins, and

wherein methanol is recirculated to before the first stage and/or water is recircu-

lated in the form of steam to before the second stage.

9 . The process according to claim 5, characterized in that from the C5+ f rac

tion a C7- and a C + fraction are separated and at least parts of the C + fraction

are supplied to step (ii) and at least parts of the C - fraction are recirculated into

step (i).

0 . The process according to any of the preceding claims, characterized in that

after step (i) the C - and the C + fraction are separated from each other and the

C + fraction is at least partly supplied to step (ii).

11. The process according to claim 10, characterized in that at least parts of

the C - fraction are recirculated into step (i).

12 . The process according to claim 10 or 11, characterized in that the hetero-

geneously catalyzed conversion is effected in two stages, wherein in the first



stage methanol is converted into dimethyl ether and in the second stage dimethyl

ether is converted to a stream containing propylene, aromatics and cyclic olefins,

and wherein at least parts of the C7- fraction are recirculated after the first stage

and before the second stage.

13 . A plant for the production of olefins from oxygenates, in particular for carry

ing out the process according to any of the preceding claims, comprising at least

one reactor (3, 7) for the heterogeneously catalyzed conversion of at least one

oxygenate to a stream containing propylene, aromatics and cyclic olefins, a reac-

tor (63) for the at least partial hydrogenation of the aromatics and cyclic olefins to

naphthenes and a conduit (64, 70, 72, 75, 8 1 , 83) for the at least partial recircula

tion of the naphthenes into at least one reactor (3, 7) for the heterogeneously cat

alyzed conversion.
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